What Are You Doing Tonight?

Late Night Specials 9PM to Close.

Half-a-Buck Nights
with cover

Domestic Draft Beers
Pizza Slices
Games
Shoe Rental

50¢

Buck Nights

Domestic Draft Beers
Games
Pizza Slices

99¢

Cyberbowls FRI, SAT, SUN

Call your favorite bowling center:

CACTUS BOWL
327-6561
1630 S. ALVERNON

SANTA CRUZ LANES
622-2186
3665 S. 16TH AVE/AJO

TUCSON BOWL
747-1363
7020 E. 21st/KOLB

www.vantagebowlingcenters.com
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Trattoria Pina
Cucina Italiana

Full Bar • Patio Dining
Banquet Facility • Catering
Children’s Menu
Take Out and Delivery Available

577-6992

5541 N. Swan • www.trattoriapina.com
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1/2 price bottle
of Wine
on Monday Nights
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